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Farieissia Martin also had a mobile phone 
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A convicted murderer who stabbed her partner to death has admitted having a razor 
blade in her cell at a Derbyshire prison. 
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Farieissia Martin pleaded guilty to possessing the blade and a second count of 
having a mobile phone inside HMP Foston Hall. 
 

The 27-year-old mum-of-two’s defence barrister told the hearing at Derby Crown 
Court she had the phone to speak to her young children more regularly during the 
Covid-19 pandemic. 
 
And he also claimed she uses the razor blade to cut picture frames while she serves 
her life sentence for killing Kyle Farrell. 

Her trial, in June 2015, was told how Martin stabbed her 21-year-old long term 
partner with a kitchen knife during a row at her home in Charlecote Street, Dingle, 
Liverpool, on November 21, 2014. 

She was convicted of murder at Liverpool Crown Court, and sentenced to life with a 
minimum term of 13 years in prison in June 2015. 

However last December she won the first stage of her fight to appeal against her 
conviction for murder. 

Joey Kwong, prosecuting in Derby said: “On May 25 of this year at around 7am 
entered her cell, which she is the sole occupier of, at HMP Foston Hall. 

“Prior to the search she was asked if she had any unauthorised items and she said 
that she didn’t. 

“Then she told the officer ‘actually miss, I have a mobile phone’. 

“She said it was broken but she admitted she knew she should not have it.” 

Mr Kwong said the officer continued to search the cell and the razor blade was 
discovered on a shelf. 

He said she told officers she used it to “cut card”. 

Mr Kwong said: “The crown do not accept it was simply being used to cut card as a 
razor blade inside prison can be used for a multitude of things. 

“But there is no evidence it was being used for any other purpose.” 

Nigel Leskin, Martin’s barrister, told the hearing his client was permitted to speak to 
her two young children using a land line for a certain period of time but she had the 
phone to try and have additional contact with them on top of that. 

He said: “In relation to the blade, she cuts the card for picture frames which she does 
while in her cell. 

“Prior to coronavirus, she was permitted a pair of scissors to use for that purpose. 
But since lock down she has not had that so she acquired the blade inside the 
prison. 

“She has only seen her children twice in the past year.” 

Judge Nirmal Shant QC, Honorary Recorder for Derby, adjourned the hearing so the 
defence can provide a basis of plea for the prosecution to consider before sentence 
can take place. 
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The next hearing will take place at Derby Crown Court, over video link from HMP 
Foston Hall, on October 12. 

Judge Shant said: “Having a razor blade inside prison is a very serous matter 
whatever the reason is for the having it. 

“And the court needs to know more about why someone serving a sentence for 
murder was found with these things before they can be sentenced.” 

At her murder trail in 2015, Martin said the stabbing happened after Mr Farrell 
started to throttle her when she returned home late one night. 

She said as he did so, she grabbed a kitchen knife, but claimed to have no memory 
of stabbing him through the heart. 

In her 999 call, played in court, she was heard saying: “Babe, I didn’t mean it.” 

After enlisting a legal team and last year winning the first stage of her fight for appeal 
the verdict, Martin will now get the chance to argue for her murder conviction to be 
reduced to manslaughter, likely resulting in her release from jail, at a full hearing on 
a date to be set. 
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She didn’t get to see her kids 

Only twice in a year for any other 

Fault but her own!! Stop stabbing your boyfriend you scum ! 
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